
Bearcats Roll

To 4th Straight
Regional Title
MANHATTAN, Kans., Mar.

17 (AP).—Mighty Cincinnati
won the NCAA Midwest regional
basketball championship for
a record fourth straight year
tonight, whipping Colorado,
73-46, behind the two new

members of the defending
National Kings, Sophomores
Ron Bonham and George
Wilson.

Creighton took consolation

.honors over Texas Tech, 63-61.

The victory, the Bearcats’

, 16th in a row and 27th in 29

starts this season, put Ed

Jucker’s team, into the National

NCAA semifinals at Louisville

"next Friday against the Far

West regional champion.
There’s little question that

It willtake an exceptional team

¦—on an exceptional night—to
.keep them from winning the

UCLA CAPTURES
FAR WEST TITLE

PROVO, Utah, Mar. 17

<AP).—The UCLA smoth-

ered Oregon State, 88-69,
and won the Far West

NCAA regional tourna-

ment tonight.
UCLA will play Cincin-

nati in the first round of

. the finals in Louisville, Ky.,
next week end.

collegiate championship again.
San Francisco was the last

to do it back-to-back in 1955

and 1956—and it was that same

San Francisco team that had
shared the NCAA record of

¦three successive regional cham-

pionships with Cincinnati until

tonight.
With Colorado’s Big Eight

champions in a zone defense
and the middle tied up, Bon-
ham firtd in one jump shot

after another and scored 14

points in the first half. Wilson
added 12 to account for much
of Cincinnati’s 41-29 halftime
lead. <

Colorado never got closer
than eight points after that.
The Buffs were only 12 behind
with six minutes to play, then

wilted and Cincinnati scored

almost as it pleased the rest of
the way.

Colorado O. F Pts. Cinc'nati O F.Pts,
Gilmore 5 515 Benham 8 1 171
Charlton 4 3 11 Wilson 7 519
Da’is 3 O fl Hogue 9 422

Lee 2 0 4 Yates 1 3 5

Mil'ies 2 0 4 Thacker 3 0 fl
Whissen 2 0 4 Sizer 1 0 2
Mueller 0 2 2 Heidottina 0 o 0
Sparks 0 O O Dierking 0 0 0
Mel’on 0 0 0 Shingleton 0 0 o,
Woodward 0 o o Calhoun 1 0 2'
Zyzda 0 0 0 Ries 0 0 0

Totals 18 10 40 Totals 30 13 73'
Halftime. 41-29. Cincinnati.

Attendance. 9,000.

BASKETBALL

SCORES

TOURNAMENTS
NtT

(First Round)
Duquesne 70 Navy 58

Holy Cross 72 Colorado St. 71
(Quarter-finals)

Dayton 94 Houston 77
Loyola (Chicago) 75Temple 61

NCAA
EASTERN REGIONAL

(Championship)
Wake Forest 79 Villanova 69

(Consolation)
NYU 91 St. Joseph’s (Pa.) 85

MIDEAST REGIONAL

(Championship)
Ohio State 71 Kentucky 61

(Consolation)
Butler 87 Western Kentucky 86

MIDWEST REGIONAL

(Championship)
Cincinnati 73 Colorado 16 i

(Consolation)
Creighton 63 Texas Tech 61 '

FAR WEST REGIONAL
(Championship)

UCLA 88 - Oregon State 69
(Consolation)

Pepperdine 75 Utah State 71
NCAA COLLEGE DIVISION

(Championship)
Mt. St. Mary’s 58 Sacramento St. 57 1

(Consolation)
8. Illinois 98 Nebr. Wesleyan 81

NAIA AT KANSAS CITY
(Champonship)

Prarle View 62 Westminster 53

„ .
(Consolation)

S.E. Okla. St. 76 W. Illinois 62

VA. STATE SCHOLASTIC
(Championship)

W-L 19
. Maury 38

NBA PLAYOFFS
Cincinnati 129 Detroit 107
(Best-of-five Western Div. semifinal
tied, 1-1).

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Cleveland 107 Hawaii 100

Harry Bright of the Senators is tagged out at

• third as he tries to stretch his double in the

ninth inning of yesterday’s game with Cin-

Player Tops
Foreigners in

Masters Field
AUGUSTA. Ga„ Mar. 17

(AP).—Gary Player, the de-

fending champion from South

Africa, heads a list of 26 for-

eign players who have accepted
invitations to play in the Mas-

ters golf tournament April 5-8.

Player became the first for-

eigner ever to win the Masters

title last year when he beat

out defending champion Arnold

Palmer and amateur Charlie

Coe by a stroke. He shot a 72-

hole score of 280. No champion
has ever repeated in this tour-

nament and no amateur ever

has won it.

In addition to Player, out-

standing foreign threats in-
clude Peter Thomson of Aus-

tralia, four-time British Open
champion; Kel Nagle of Aus-

tralia, also a British Open win-

ner; Mario Gonzales, seven-

time Brazilian Open champion,
and Roberto de Vicenzo, and

Leopoldo Ruiz of Argentina.
Ruiz is a former Argentine
champion who is rated one of

the longest hitters in golf.
Australians present the

strongest outside challenge. In

addition to Thomson and Nagle,
Australian entries include vet-

eran Norman Von Nida; Frank;
Phillips, 1961 Australian Open
champion, Bruce Crampton
and Bruce Devlin, both former,
Australian Open champions.

Stan Leonard and Al Bald-;

ing, Canada’s veteran interna-

tional players, will renew their

bids for the Masters crown. I
Other entries:
South Africa Denis Hutchinson.

1959 South African Open champion;
Brian Wilkes, 1961 Dutch Open winner. |
and Harold Henning, former South
African Open champion.

England—Thomas Haliburton. mem- 1
ber of the 1961 British Ryder Cup
team, and Sydney Scott, runnerup in i
the 1954 British Open: David Blair. I
member of the 1961 British Walker
cup team.

Brazil—.lose Maria Gonzales. Jr., ;
4-time Brazilian amateur champion.

New Zealand—Robert Charles. 1961
New Zealand PGA champion.

Canada —Garv Cowan. 1961 Cana-
dian Amateur champion.

The Philippines Ben Arda, the
1961 Philippine Open champion.

Holland—Gerry De Wit. nine-time
Dutch professional champion, four-time
Dutch Open winner.

Mexico Juan Antonio Estrada.
1960 Mexican Amateur champion.

Puerto Rico—Juan Rodriguez. Pro-
fessional from Dorado Beach. ,

Colombia—Miguel Sala, professional
from Bogota.

Sellers On Top
John Sellers led Chicago

jockeys in stakes wins in 1961
with eight, one more than Lili

Hartack.

By DICK SLAY ' >
Star Staff Writer

Bones McKinney grabbed a

Confederate flag, waved it at;
the crowd, ran a comb through
this thinning crew cut and i
advanced to the microphone to!
accept the Eastern regional

championship trophy for his
Wake Forest team.

He must have been overcome

by emotion, for he never said

a word into the mike; jus took;

the trophy and quickly pressed
it on Billy Packer, his little!
floor general.

The team left the Cole Field

House floor to the accompani-
ment of Dixie, played by the

Maryland band. After several

minutes alone with his players
in the dressing room, Bones

came out in the hall and said

his first words for the public.
He was still thinking about

Packer.

‘¦Let’s talk about the boy
who broke the game open.” he

said. “Billy is a Southern boy
from Bethlehem, Pa. He was

the one who matched Vil-

lanova after we fell behind

and then got the points to

jmake us five up and seven up.

“But we all knew before the

season what Packer, Lenny;
Chappell and Dave Wiedeman,
could do. I said at the time we’d
be as good as Dave Woolard

was. Any man who goes a foot

ior two above the hoop on his;

rebounds, you’d have to say is

a key man.”

i Woolard, a 6-foot-10 junior,;
; scored 19 points and pulled inI

I 18 rebounds for one of his top
| performances of the season. I

Frank Christie and Tommy;
McCoy alternated guarding;

;Hubie hite and “did a terrific

job” on the high-bounding ace

for Villanova, according to

'McKinney. “I mean terrific,”!
he repeated.

Chappell said he didn’t think

he played well. “I missed shots
I make in my sleep,” he insist-

ed. Packer, upset the night be- :
fore by the lack of hustle ini
two overtime victories earlier in i
the week, was more pleased
this time.

“It wasn’t our best game, but

it was a good team game,” he

said. “Villanova’s backcourt

(Wally Jones and George Left-

wich) was tremendous, the best

we’ve seen this year,”

Kraft, winding up his first

year by coaching Villanova to
its first trip to the Eastern fi-

nals, said his team played the

type of game that could have

won except that the shooting
cooled off at the end. Villanova
made only two points in the

last 6 minutes, while Wake
Forest made seven.

“All in all, I was satisfied,”
he said, “but our 50 per cent
foul shooting indicated to me

ithat Wake Forest’s height was

beginning to tell on us. You’ll!
! remember those missed shots I

Mt St. Mary's Wins, 58-57,
In Overtime for College Title
EVANSVILLE, Ind., Mar. 17

(AP i.—Senior Dick Talley made

two free throws and Junior Ed
Pfeiffer dropped another in an

overtime period to give Mount
St. Mary’s of Emmitsburg, Md„
a 58-57 victory over Sacramento

State for the NCAA College
Division basketball champion- ,
ship tonight.

Gangling Ron Rohrer of Sac-

ramento, voted the tourna- i
ment’s outstanding player,
fired in a basket witha minute-

and-half remaining in regula-
tion time to tie the score, 55-55,
and create the first champion-
ship overtime in the tourna-

ment’s six-year history.
The Mounts, semifinals last ,

year, stalled out the final min- '
ute-and-a-half waiting for a i
shot which John O’Reilly

missed as regular time ran out.

In the cautious five-minute

extra period, Talley dropped
his two free throws with 2:11

remaining and Pfeiffer made
his with a minute left, giving
the Mounts a 58-55 bulge.
Rohrer dumped in a layup with

23 seconds left.

With only a few seconds left,
Rohrer, stole the ball and was

fouled by Dave Maloney as he
tried to get through the key-
hole. Rohrer missed the free

throw, captured the rebound,
and then failed in a desperation
wheeling shot.

St. Mary's G.F Pts. S. State G.F.Pts.
Talley 10 323 Baker 3 17
O'Reilly 4 311 Rohrer S fl 22
Campbell 3 2 8 Whitaker ft 010
Maloney 11 3 Pugliese 2 Ift
Pfeiffer fl 1 13 Kuhnz fl 1 13

Totals 24 10 58 Totals 24 957
Halftime: 30-24, M. S. M.
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cinnati in Tampa. Cliff Cook, the Reds’ third
•baseman, applies the tag after taking the peg
from centerfield.—AP Wirephoto.

NCAA SIDELIGHTS

McKinney Says Packer

Broke the Game Open

SENATORS

I were hitting the front of the

rim. The boys were tired fight-
.i ing that height.

’ "I thought No. 31 (McCoy)
did a heck of a job of Hubie; as

good as has been done this
year,” he summed up.

Biggest hand of the prelimi-
nary game last night was re-

served for Al Filardi, the New
York University captain, who

hasn't started a game since

early-season for the Violets.

With the victory over St.

! Joseph’s already assured, Coach
Lou Rossini answered the fans’
chants by motioning the good-
natured, 230-pound senior onto

the floor with 1:01 remaining.
He missed a couple of shots

underneath, was fouled, burst

out laughing as he advanced

to the foul line, sank his second
of two shots, then led the cheer-

ing himself when taken out of

the game with 24 seconds to go.

Filardi. only third-year man on
the team and originally a

transfer from Muhlenberg, won

a starting job for the final

eight games last year and led

, the team scorers with a 16.8

point average.

But NYU came up with

I young talent this season and

; at the end Rossini was starting
three sophomores and a junior

. along with Guard Mark Reiner.

(Barry Kramer, a 6-4 soph

II flash, also came to Maryland.

; St. Joseph’s, the smallest

! school in enrollment of the

| four competing teams, has been

' to post-season tournaments six

'J of seven years under Coach

Jack Ramsay, the last four

years in the NCAA.

; The Hawks’ entire squad i
comes from the Philadelphia!
area.

NCAA Expecting
To Return Here

For '63 Regionals
It looks as If the NCAA’s

eastern regional basketball

playoffs will be back here next

year for an encore.

Robert N. (Red) Brown of
West Virginia, the District 3

representative on the NCAA’s
tournament committee, said he
would recommend that the

University of Maryland’s Cole
Field House be the site of the

regionals again in 1963.

That makes It almost a for-

mality. Bill Cobey, Maryland’s
athletic director, already has
said that he’d like to have the
event back.

“We’ll probably take another
look at the preliminary round
(in Philadelphia),” Brown said,
“but I can’t think of a better

place for the regionals. The

I facilities here are excellent.”

Continued From Page D-l

wildness led to an insurance
run in the Bth.

NOTES The bus bringing
the Senators from Pompano
Beach was forced to stop at al-

most every gas station to re-

plenish the air in the brakes.
After a near accident, a bus

was sent from St. Petersburg
and the team switched about
30 miles from Tampa. . . . The

number of West Coast (Flor-
ida) sports writers waiting to

interview Mickey Vernon would
have rivaled a President Ken-

nedy press conference. Ver-

non. unavoidably, probably kept
them waiting longer than Ken-

nedy ever did.

The Senators are offering
concessions to groups attend-

ing games in D. C. Stadium.
There will be 50-cent and $1
reductions for groups of more

than 250 persons, and organi-
zations wishing 3,000 or more

tickets will be able to reserve

the entire upper deck on cer-

tain dates.
. . . Groups of 5,000

or more will receive special
prices of $1.25 for any seat in
the upper deck.

Smaller groups may reserve

the grandstand manage rs’

room, where box lunches >vill
be served. Details are available

at the public relations office
in the stadium.

Joe Schaffernoth. Carl Ma-
thias and Marty Kutyna will
face the Twins tomorrow in
Orlando.

.
.

.

Don Lee and George Maranda
will divide the pitching for

Minneapolis
.

.
. The game will

be broadcast in Washington on

WTOP starting at 1:30 p.m.
with Dan Daniels and John

MacLean handling the account.

Vernon had aone far more

iplatooning in the exhibition

jgames than most of the rival

.managers. . . . The Senators

!now are 5-3 and the Reds 3-5.

Montreal Wins

Hockey Title
MONTREAL. Mar. 17 (AP).

—The Montreal Canadiens

clinched their fifth consecutive

regular season National Hockey
League championship tonight,
beating New York, 2-0.

Their victory, combined with

second-place Toronto’s 3-1 loss

to Chicago, gave the Canadiens
a nine-point lead over the

Maple Leafs. Each has four

more games.

The loss left New York two

points up on idle Detroit m

their struggle for fourth place
and the last Stanley Cup play-
off spot. New York now has

three games left, Detroit four.
The Montreal victory was

built on Billy Hicke's goal in

the first minute of the final pe-

riod, and spoiled an outstand-

ing goal-tending job by New

York’s Gump Wormsey.

Pare! Facing
Underdog Role

: In Title Bout
l NEW YORK, Mar. 17 <AP)

• Benny (Kid) Paret, the former

• sugar cane cutter from Cuba,
• and Emile Griffith, a women’s

¦ hat designer when he isn't in

the ring, fight for the world

; welterweight championship for

the third time next Saturday
. night in Madison Square
Garden.

i This time Paret holds the

title. He won it from Griffith

¦jon a split 15-round decision in

the Garden last September 30.

• In their first fight last April 1,
nit was Griffith who lifted the

1 title from Paret on a 13th-

i round knockout at Miami

Beach.

¦ The 15-round bout will be

’ telecast nationally by ABC;
I (WMAL—7 in Washington) at I

1 10 p.m. in its regular “Fight of
the Week” series.

Griffith, even though he

.(dropped the decision the last

I time, probably will climb into

i the ring the favorite. He still

(can’t understand how he lost,!
i and, for that matter, neither

• can most of the ringside ob-

l servers. A press box poll after

lithe decision showed 11 of 14

.(writers favored Griffith.

i Griffith, a New Yorker who

~ originally came from the Brit-

» ish West Indies, has been

i training hard at Monticello,
1 N. Y„ high in the Catskills,

s Three of his sparring part-
. ners have been sent home. He

banged up Dick McKenzie soi
much he had to retire from the

camp. Emile then decided he

1 couldn’t get a good workout

| with little Jackie Kelly. And
earlier this week, he opened a

cut over Ray Larsen's eye. That

! finished Larsen.

Now he's working mostly with

Feliz Santiago, a 158-pounder.
He has been boxing six rounds

a day, seven days a week.

The Cuban is training at

Ehsan’s in Chatham Township.
N. J„ where Floyd Patterson,
the heavyweight champion,
worked out for his first bout

with Ingemar Johansson. It’s

about 100 miles from Mon-

ticello. He, too, has been going
six rounds a day, seven days
a week.

Back to Minors
WEST PALM BEACH, Fla,,!

Mar. 17 (AP).—The Athletics

today assigned outfielders Bill

Kern, John Wojcik, Luis Rod-

riguez and Frank Cipriani and

pitcher Dick Green to their

minor league camp at Daytona
ißeach.
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Sports

Colorado Fires Grandelius,
Charges Rules Violations
BOULDER, Colo., Mar. 17

(AP).—Everett (Sonny) Gran-

delius. 31, was fired today as

football coach at the Univer-

sity of Colorado.

The Board of Regents voted,
5-1, to terminate his contract

effective March 1 next year,

with an immediate leave of ab-

sence. This would bar him from

coaching here next season. His

team won the Big Eight cham-

pionship last season.

The Regents said in a report
that “there have been numer-

ous violations of Big Eight and
NCAA rules and regulations.’’
and that these were “a massive
indcitment not only of the

university’s football program
but of the university’s integ-
rity as well.”

“Obviously, such deceptive
and dishonest practices cannot

be rationalized or condoned,’’
the report said. “A university
cannot have a double standard

of honesty.”

Grandelus sat through the

Regents’ meeting with an at-

torney, Anthony F. Zarlengo,
but made no comment. He re-

fused at its close to talk to re-

porters.

University President Quigg

Newton and Regent Philip
'Danielson, Boulder lawyer who

: introduced the resolution to;
fire Grandelius, said the head!

coach had admitted the uni-

, versity’s report was “true and

. factual in all respects.”
The Regents' report contend-

ed Grandelius "flatly and, as

i is now evident, falsely denied

> knowledge of rules violations”

¦ or of a secret “slush fund” for

payments to prospective foot-
ball players.

The report added:

1 "These violations were de-
liberate and willful, and were

' committed with flagrant dis-

' regard for well-established uni-

-1 versity policy. ,
.

. These viola-

’ tions during the term of Coach

Grandelius began soon after

' the arrival on the campus of

; the head football coach.”
The Regents charged Gran-

' delius, a 1951 graduate of

1 Michigan State who came here
in February 1959, committed

violations of Big Eight policies
that “constituted a calculated,

. systematic pattern which was

followed until the facts became

known to the University (In-

vestigating) Committee.”

Grandelius, who had a 21-9

record in three seasons and

i held a contract until February
(1966, was also accused by the

Regents with these infractions:

1. Permitting and encourag-

ing "certain individuals to con-

tribute to a secret ‘slush fund,’
! which was used to provide fin-

ancial assistance to some pros-

pective and enrolled athletes,
in violation of Big Eight and
NCAA rules and regulations.”

2. Members of the football

coaching staff promised and

prqyided financial assistance to

certain prospective and en-

) rolled athletes.

3. In a number of instances

¦ cost-free transportation to the

¦ university was provided pros-

-1 pective athletes for the purpose
of their enrollment.

4. Cost - free transportation
was provided certain athletes

their homes and the

; university at vacation periods.

[ 5. Prospective athletes were

• provided cost-free transporta-
tion to the sites of summer

! jobs.

¦ The allegations by the Re-

gents are all violations of Big
Eight and NCAA rules and reg-

i ulations.

VARIED SPORTS

COLLEGE BASEBALL
Arison* 11-1 Colorado St. C. 8-2;
Auburn 10 Florida State 21
Dartmouth 8-6 Norf. W4M 2-12
DavidMtn 8 Pfeiffer 5
L. A. State 3-1 Aris St. U. 1-1
Lenoir Rhyne 8 Wofford 0
New. Mexico 10 Colorado St. U. 2
Nicholls 1 __u . Tulane 3
San Jose State 7 California 6
Santa Clara I - San Fran. State 3 .
Southern 5-5 Texas Southern 2-1 ¦
Texas 4 Baylor 3

WORLD HOCKEY
Group A <

Finland 5 Norway 2 <
Group B

Japan 13 Denmark 1 i
TENNIS

Miss, South 6 Miss. State 3
N. E. Okla. 6 Arkansas I
Florida State 5 Penn 4 1

TRACK
New Mexico 95 Utah 36 ;
Redlands 87 Pomuna 11

RUGBY
California 9 UCLA 3

GOLF
New Mexico 9l» Texas Western 5 1

!

New Mexico I I’.fc N. Mexico St. ;
New Mexico 12 St. Michael.s 0 ,
Texas West. 10’s New Mexico St.
Texas West. 12 St. Michael's 0

NCAA HOCKEY
(Championship)

Mlchizan Tech 7 Clarkson 1 .
(Consolation)

Michigan 5 st. Lawrence 1 ;

Globetrotters

Win Easily
With 7,388 fans looking on,

the Harlem Globetrotters !
scored an easy victory over the,'
Washington Generals at the j
Coliseum last night in the fea-

ture attraction of a three-play
sports-variety show.

Meadowlark Lemon paced
the Globetrotters with 22

points followed by Clarence

Wilson and Tex Harrison with
14 each.

..
,

Best '6l Showing
, Bob Goalby finished 23 under

I par when he won the 1961 St. |
'Petersburg Open. It was the!
jbest PGA showing of the year.'

Hayes Fails

To Set New

Dash Record
MIAMI, Mar. 17 (AP).—

Robert Hayes. 19-year-old co-

holder of the world 100-yard

(dash record, failed today to
'break the 9.2-second mark he

posted February 17.

Hayes, a sophomore sprinter
at Florida A&M, ran the 100

in 9.4 at the University of

Miami-Florida Athletic Club

meet.

"My start was OK,” he said

after the race. "I don’t know
what happened. I felt good. I

tried, but it just wasn’t there.”

As he crossed the tape, Hayes
was shaking his head, indicat-

ing he knew he hadn't broken

the record set by Villanova’s
Frank Budd last June.

Hayes was a step ahead of

teammate Robert Paramore,

[Who finished in 9.5. the same

man who pushed him to victory

| last month.

A following wind was clocked

at 3.6 miles per hour, more than

a mile under the minimum al-

lowed for claiming a record.

Approximately 2,000 specta-
tors watched Hayes’ attempt.
One official timed Hayes at 9.3,

janother at 9.4 and a third at

9.5.

HOCKEY SCORES
I ...

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Chicago 3; Toronto 1.
Montreal 2; New York 0.

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Hershey I; Pittsburgh 2.

, Quebec 3; Cleveland 0.

Springfield I; Buffalo I.

j EASTERN LEAGUE
Johnstown 2 Knoxville 0 (Best-of-

i five series (jed. 1-1.)

' INTERNATIONALLEAGUE
Muskegon 15; Indianapolis 2.
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3 year written guarantee is honored at all tARL

SCHEIB AUTO PAINT SHOPS in over 100 cities from
Coast to Coast against fading, peeling. Bfl

BE SURE IT’S EARL SHEIB

WASHINGTON
37 L Street S.E. LI 7-8200

ALEXANDRIA
1800 Mt. Vernon Ave. TEmple 6-7700

WASHINGTON
610 Rhode Island Ave. N.E. NOrth 7-8727
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